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application of that doctrine to those elements would show tliat hll'
use of each of them had been anticipated by prior use and prior-
patents. The only patentable novelty in his invention was the nov-
elty of his combination of these elements. He made the flanged an·
gle strips or ribs, by the use of which he formed the joints between
his sheets of metal and fastened them to the roof, an indispensa-
ble element, and the principal elemebt, of all the combinations he
claimed. This element is entirely wanting in the roofs manufac-
tured by the appellee, and in the specification forming a part of the
patent to Jennings under which they were made. The roofs manu-
factured and sold by the appellee cannot, therefore, be held to in-

any of the claims of the natent to Murphy. This conclusion
renders it unnecessary to consider the novelty or patentability ot
the combinations which he claimed in this patent. The decree be-
low must be affirmed, with costs, and it is so ordered.

OAMPBELL et al. v. RICHARDSON et at.
(CIrcuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. October 16, 1896.)'

No.5.
P.A.TENTS-CONSTRUCTION OF CLAIMS-INFRINGEMENT-GARMENT HOOKS.

The De Long patent, No. 462,473, for an improvement in garment hooks..
Is limited by the words, "SUbstantially as described," to the form of hooks
shown and described, "llUIlely, one in which the free end of the wire Is carried
to "the rear end of the shank, and there formed Into an eye," giving to the hook
three eyes by which to attach it, Instead of two, as formerly. 72 Fed. 525, re-
versed.

Appeal from the Oircuit Oourt ot the United States for the West-
ern ':District of Pennsylvania.
This was a suit in equity by William Campbell and J. J. Smith

against Thomas De Q. Richardson and others for alleged infringe-
ment of a patent for an improvement in garment hooks. The cir-
cuit court sustained the patent, and fonnd that defendants had
infringed, and decreed accordingly. 72 Fed. 525. The defendants
have appealed.
Geo. H.Christy, Wm. L. Pierce, and Allen Webster, for appellants.
Wm. O. Strawbridge and Frederick P. Fish, for appellees.
Before DALLAS, Circuit Judge, and BUTLER and WALES, Dis-

trict Judges.

BUTLER, District Judge. ThebilI charges infringement of the
first claim of letters patent, No. 462,473, dated November 3, 1891,
for ail invention of Frank E. De Long. The claim reads as follows:
"(I) . A garment-hook consisting of a shank, a hook proper, and a tongue contin-

uous of each other, said being looped and normally closing the space be-
tween the shank and hook proper and having its free end returned to the rear of"
the 1ilJank, substantially as described,"
The hook, which is charged to infringe, is similar

in construction to the complainants' except that the free end of'
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the wire of which it is formed, is cut off near the rear of the shank.
'l'he only question which need be considered is one arising upon

the construction of the claim. Looped or "humped" hooks were
not invented by De Long; but were very old. He had taken out two
patents for improvements in them, as the record shows, which are
undistinguishable from that of his third patent, now involved-ex-
cept in the single feature hereinafter noted. The free end of the
wire in each of his former hooks were cut off forward, and so bent
as to avoid danger of injury to the garment on which it might be
used. Of course it is unimportant whether the loop be formed by
bending the wire upward or downward, or whether, it be placed in
what the patent calls the "hook proper," or in the shank opposite;
and it is equally unimportant whether the free end of the wire be
carried to the rear, or terminated sooner. If therefore, the words
"substantially as described," be omitted from the claim, and the
preceding language be taken literally, nothing new would be em-
braced and the claim would consequently be invalid. This seems
to be clear; for there would be nothing, as we have seen, to distin-
guish the hooks thus described from those of De Long's former
patents, except the merely formal differences before stated,-the
end of the wire, when cut off at the rear of the shank serving no
purpose, that is not as well served by cutting it further forward,
as provided for in the earlier patents. The words referred to can-
not, however, be omitted; they are part of the claim, and control
its construction. The hook named therein is the one described in
the specification and drawing; the claim expres'sly so declares.
The only hook, thus described, either in the specification or draw-
ing is one with the free end of the wire carried to "the rear of the
shank, and there formed into an eyfi' giving to the hook three
eyes by which to attach it, instead of two as formerly. The draw-
ing shows this peculiar hook and no other, and the specification de-
scribes it particularly, declaring it to be an "embodiment of the
invention" and does not suggest any other. Indeed the language
of the specification seems to preclude the belief, that any other
waS' thought of. It is as follows:

free end of the jaw Is provided with an eye 8, which is adjacent to the eyes
4 and disconnected therefrom, It being noticed that the jaw Is elastic In its nature
and may yield when subjected to superior pressure, this being occasioned when the
eye to be connected with the hook is presented to the jaw and forced past the Same,
so that said jaw opens and allows said eye to reach the bend 3, on the inner side
of which It is seated, the jaw then being closed and controlling said eye. The
eye formed on the end of the jaw is secured in a UlIlnner similar to eyes 4 4, so
that the resiliency of said jaw is Increased and the jaw more firmly sustained In
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Ita noxmal position. The eye!! 4 andS provide means tor conM!CtiDg' the hook wflb
the gaxment or other place of service, said eye 8 also preVe<1\tlng the jaws, from
presenting an exposed edge."
It is tlms. seen that a special function is .ascribeO to the peculiar

disposition made of the free end of the wire.
The suggestion, that this construction leaves no distinction be-

tween the first and following claims, has no foree. The fault is not
in the construction, but in the language of the claims, and the spec·
ification and drawing. Such similarity in claims is not unfrequent
in patents, where several are founded on a single novel feature in
a device. Patentees seem fond of multiplying claims, inspired prob-
ably by a fear that they may not otherwise get all they are enti·
tled to. Here the first claim covers all the novelty to be found in
either the specification or drawing.
With the claim thus construed, the respondents' hook does not

infringe. It is in all material respects similar to that of De Long's
first patent.
The decree must be reversed and the bill dismissed with cos·ts.

BRUNSWIOK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO. T. PHELAN BILLIARD
BALL CO.

(CIrcUit Court, S. D. New York. April 7, 1896.)
PATENTs-INVENTJON-POOL-BALL FRAMES.

Patent No. 228,879. for a pool-ball frame with rounded cornel'll, and made
of layers of wood bent into triangular shape, and glued or fastened to-
gether, is void as being the result of mere mechanical skill

This was a suit in equity by the Brunswick-Balke-Oollender Com-
pany against the Phelan Billiard Ball Company for alleged infringe-
ment of a patent for an improvement in pool-ball frames.
H. D. Donnelly, for plaintlif.
Frederick P. Foster, for defendant.

, WHEELER, District Judge. This suit is brought upon patent No.
228,879, for a pool-ball frame with rounded corners. The inventor in
the specification said:
"Previous to my invention It bas been customary to make the triangular

ball holders used in placing the balls for the game of 'fifteen-ball pool' (and
other games played with fifteen balls) on billiard tables of three straight
strips or pieces of wood joined at their adjacent ends to foxm the angles of
the frame, and to strengthen the frame at these angles by iIrterlorly placed
corner blocks, glued or otherwise fastened In, and sometimes to further
strengthen the angles or corners by metallic angle plates applied exteriorly to
the frame. My Invention has for Its object to produce a 'triangle' or ball
frame which can be made much lighter, and also much stronger and more
durable, than those heretofore manufactured, whlle at the same time its manu-
facture can be accomplished at much less cost than that of the construction
or kind of frames heretofore made, and in Its use it wID be free of all the
objections found In the use of the old-fashioned ball frame. To these ends
and objects my invention consists in a triangle or ball frame composed of sev-
eral layers or thin strips of wood bent round into the requlsite shape, and
glued (or otherwUJe fastened) together; all as wlll be hereinafter more fully
explained."


